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.Most Business
Will Close On
Christmas Day
Most places of business in Mur-
ray will be closed on Christmas
oaDay December 25.
The Ledger and Times will not
publish a paper on Christmas Day
so that employees of the daily
paper may spend the holiday with
thew fannies
All County (offices will be dos-
ed on Saturday and on Monday.
Christmas Day. Cits officea will
be closed on Christina, Day also,
Tomorrow the Water and Sewer
System. Micros. Electric System.
*Murray Natural Gas System, and
the City Clerk's office will be
closed.
Open on Saturday will be the
Fire Deprartmenit and the Police
Department as usual The Murray
Sanitation System will operate on
Saturday. and on Sunday in the
commercial area. but will not be
in operation on Christmas Day
Other facilities such as the post-
off ice. public libratry and most
"Pother lxisinewses will he closed on
Monday The sheriff may be found
at his home on Chnetmas Day
Some restairants and service
stations will he open on Christmas
and some of them will be closed.
Competition
*Great Force
Today, Elkins
111
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, December 22, 1961
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ELDER KENNEDY STRICKEN — A recent photo of
lOesident Kennedy esith his father, former Ambassador
Joseph kenneay. whii suffered a "cerebral accident"
u bile playing golf at West Palm Beach. Ile was admitted
to St. Mary's Hospital where his condition Was at first
called "critical" and later "satisfactory." President Ken-
nedy immediately prepared to fly from Washington to
his father's bedside.
Steve Williams Will
Not Be Home For
Christmas This Year
Stem Williams, star back on
the J961 State Championship
u rra y High Tiger football
team, will not be home for
Christmas.
Stem was operated on Tues-
day for a knee injury he re-
ceived in the final game of the
year at lirxington. 114. is in
Campbell's Clinic. Memphis, Tim-
nip's**. (Room 305.
H. is expected to return home
root Friday or Saturday and is
reported to be recov•ring sato-
factor , ty (
Thoso wishing to lend Stove
s Christmas Greeting or best
wishes of the seamen may do se
at itti• above •ddress
Kennedy's Father
Is Said Improved
PALM BEACH. Fla illT9 —Pres-capitaliam versus communism, he
icier* Kennedy's father showed
alight aigns of imprevement todayHe pointed out that anen some-
arm his doctor reported he WOOme feels that he can make a pro-
"more satisfied" with the patient'sduct better and make it more
early progress terwaid recoverydesirable to the customer, Com-
petition enters the picture 
from a stroke. His condition re-
He recounted many items which
were widely sold in the past,
which have been forced out of ex-
istence because of the factor of
competition. Some products and
'services ofall by the wayside, but
lither expand and des clop and
thrive because of competition, he
cantinued.
-Competitor Relations- was It
subject of a talk yesterday by
C. Elkins b.-tore the Murrill's' Ro-
tary Club at their regular meet-
Ing at the Wornan's Club House
Eakins told the Rotarians that
competition is one id the greatest
forces an earth and one only his
to look about him to see the re-
sults. One of the great competi-
tions now in ex isterrce is that of
Elkins told the club that corn-
• petition is service to the public.
it is advertising of one's product,
and it ia credit.
In closing he told the club that
as the relatiumship of one com-
petitor to another, it Is best to at-
tend to one's own business and to
try to build one's own business,
rather than to try and grow
through tearing down of a com-
petitor.
• Elkins was introduceal by John
Perfilio, who was in charge of the
,orgram.
C. V Thompson was a visiting
Rotarian. Dr. A. D. Butterworth
had as his guest R. L. Cooper.
The slob pigmented gifts to
Mrs Waylon Rayburn, pianist for
the club, and to the ladies who
prepare the food each week_
Western Kentucky — Increasing
cloudiness, windy and warmer with
et showers this afternoon. high in
low 503. Cloudy and windy tonight
with showers turning to snow flur-
ries and low in kipper 20s Satur-
day cloudy, windy and colder with
snow flurries
Temperatures at 5 a. m. (EST)
Latusville 28
Lexington 28
Covington 31
Paducah 33
▪ Bowling Green 27
Loudon 23
litiplonaville 30
Evansville. Ind . 27
Hunbington, W. Va., 30
•
• :ea*
maimed serious. however.
Dr, Marc , Johannsen told news-
men shoort:y befare midnight that
former Ambassador Joseph P.
Kennedy a little better" Jo-
hannsen is in Charge of the medi-
cal specialists attending the sensor
Kennedy at St. Mary's Hospital
in West Palm Beaoh.
It was expected the elder Ken-
nedy would remain paralyzed and
unable' lii ape-3k for some time as a
result of the cerebral occlusion he
suffered here Tuesday.
But there were indications the
physiolagical status of the patient
was just a bit better, Johan/pen
flatly asserted: "I'm more satis-
fied."
Father Of Mr. Ligon
Was Shot In Head
11LAVVIEID, Ky (1.1MI — Hu-
bert T Ligon. 57, who WU found
dead in his hernia% home here,
had been shot above the left ear
with a 410 caliber pistol. Coroner
Jack Anderson said Thursday
Ligon, co-Owner of the Ligon
Bros. Loose Leaf Warehouse. was
found badly burned and lying on
a bed in his home. A pistol that
had been fired recently was beside
him.
Anderson said it had not been
determined whether the b u I le t
wound 'had been self • inflicted.
'Authorities were contininng an
investigation of the Wan.
Anderson said an inquest would
be held next week
CHRISTMAS SPIRIT
TRAVERSE CITY. Mich filT1 —
A burglar stole more than $1,000
from the Salvation Army Monday
night and (40 Donald Lovejoy
feared the organization would be
Linable to carry out its floruitmas
plans.
But the Grand Traverse Labor
Count handed over • cbenk to
make op far the Wes Tb4rida3'.
Furthermore. Lomiety mid, mo-
o-motions in Salvation Artily Keit.
tles have increased wince the theft.
Father, Daughter
Burn In Truck Cab
MURRAY POPULATION 10 100 Vol. LXXXII No. 300
RIVER SIOUX, Iowa Slag —
"They kept pleading for help and
reminded me it was very cold
...and then the flames shot up
and there 'WEIS nothing we could
do but stand there and watch."
That wit the way Iowa high-
way patrolman Carl Lenz describ-
ed the unsuccessful efforts toe free
a Texas truck driver and his
young daughter from the wrecked
cab of their truck Thursday be-
fore t h e vehicle became their
death pyre.
William A. Moore, 38. and his
daughter, Cindy Ann. 12, of Mes-
quite, Tex.. a Dallas auburb, ap-
parently were not seriously hurt
when their semi-trailer truck skike-a
swiped a gasoluse transport truck
on a narrow U.S. 75 bridge near
here and plunged 15 feet into the
Monana-Harreion drainage druto
The trailer section of the truck
was left dangling on the bridge,
Its cargo of 35.000 pounds of froti !
pork strewn about the Irene.
Moore and Candy Ann were
pinned in the cab. A span of the
bridge had toppled onto the truck.
hampering efforts to free them
from the twisted wreckage
Fire broke out but was twice
extinguatied as rescuer.: worked
In 4 below zero weather to release,
the trapped father and daughter
They talked freely with Lens and
other motorists who Mopped to,
help.
Lenz .aid at one
the top 'if the cab back
and forth pretty easily" but they
had to stop when rescue seemed
near because Moore "started
screaming" that t h e movement
caused him intense pain.
Lenz said he reached inside the
cab and "touched an arm and
the girl told me it was hers. I
held her hand for an instant and
tried to comfort her." he said
Then the flames broke out a
third thrw and touched off the
truck's fuel tanks. Fire extinguish-
ers had been eidhatrited dousing
the first two outbursts of flames.
-There was nothing we could
do, but stand there. and watch,"
Lenz said.
1Bing Has Stomach
Flu, In Hospital
time they had
"moving
SAN-FRANCISCO tUft -- sing-
er Bing Crosby was admitted to
St Joseph's Hospital early today
with what his doctor called a case
of stomach flu
Ifis wife. Kathy. spent the night
on a couch at his bedside
Dr Ralph Soto-IMII, who ad-
mitted the famous actor singer,
said he simply has "'stomach flu."
He card Crosby would he seen by
various doctors throughout the
day, but that there was no way
of telling now how long he would
'he hospitalized.
Crosby and his wife were in
the bay area for a round of pre-
Christmas parties lie had been
staying at the Burlingame Coun-
try Club. about 20 miles south of
here.
SON IS BORN
Mr and Mrs. Bobby McDowell
are the van-nits of a son born on
December 19 He weighed seven
pounds and three ouioata and 'Iasi
been awned Dwight Douglas They:
Save a daughter Anita Gayle, age
10. The family lives at 1614 Ryan
Avenue.
34 Die As
Plane Crashes
On Takeoff
I Convicts Work To
Halt River Flow
Kontucky N•we
Brias
JACKSON. Miss. — About
a
200 convicts worked franOcally to- ere.. i is I "a I ion.. I
,day to plug up a fast-leaking SHEPHERDSVILLE. Ky. flint
section of a- Ocoee which prevents A public hearing on flood cont.i
the surging Penal River from flood-
ANKARA, Turkey Tiro —A Brit-
,
Ong the industrial- suhurg of Elo-
iah European Airways (BEA) wood,
Comet IV jetliner en route to Tel An official aaid the section on
Aviv, Israel, with 34 peroons 'the east side of the levee begari
aboard crashed and exploded near 'leakmig heavily at 11 p m. (ESTI
water poured
ihik;freinTha %.jsr.snegossa ton-iighn. t OafffteicrialLakias 
He saal 
the leak in large quanti-
27 persons were killed in the ties and threatened to destroy the
fiery crash. .leveig which encircles Flowood.
Four of t h e seven survivorsi If the levee breaks the entire
were Americans who boarded the town would be inundated.
plans at Istanbul. They w u re! Spokesman said pumps were put
identified as Joseph Goldman, 45,1iato operation to remove the le-
and his wife, Ruth, also 45, of( 
reached 
and that none of the water
the town.Roslyn Heights, L.1., N.Y.; Doris 
May Freudenberger, 32, of 67 West Many 
thousands of sandbags
Ettwein St., Bethlehem, 
pa.. and wre used to patch the leak,
Arnold Holtzman. 26 (address un- "'used by heavy. pressure build-ing up against the levee.
About 400 children and adults
in the area lardeay face the pros-
pect of spending Christmas in a
Red Croats shelter
The river crested at 37.7 feet
here Thursday and officials said
at that ; time they believed the
community was out of immediate
danger.
State Civil Defense Director
Robert ('rook said Thursday night
one at the crucial spots in the
levee was on the south side.
National Geeirismen and con-
victs worked site by side through
the night patching breaks
The Red Cross estimated that
baga Airport. 18 miles outside the 3,000 persons have been forced to
capital, shortly befotre midnight. leave their homes in Mississippi
Two minutes later, airport au- during the week because of high
thorities said, the plane crashed water arid 2.000 others experienced
and exploded property damage.
Snow was falling at the time,
hampering rescue efforts. Visibil-
ity was about 1.2 miles.
ap-Witnewses said the plane 
known).
A BEA spokesman in London
said six of the survivors were
still in an Ankara hospital and
the seventh had been released.
The extent of their injuries was
n it known. The spokesman said
there was no ind4ation that any
Americans had died in the crash.
On Fourth Stop
The jetliner h a d stopped at
Rome. Athens and Istanbul before
landing at Ankara. The plane, on
a service flight for Cyprus Air-
ways, a as to, have flown to Cy-
prus and then to Tel Aviv.
The jetliner took off from Esen-
Blizzard-Like Air
peered to lose altitude only 300 Ushers In Winter
yards off the ground and plungedi
- By United Press InternatkinalAll the crewmernbers — three 
_
Blizzard-like %%pother ushered igiBritons and four Cypriots — were
the first full day 4 winter in theamong the victims, BEA officials 
northern plaire today and icy coldsaid. 
Int deep into Dixie. adding to theSecond Within Month - mow,. of Mississippi flood 
Ile.
Less than a month ago, on Nov. trms.'
23, another Comet IV, owned by
an Argentine airline, crashed after 
Fog shrouded southerri Califor-
takeoff from Campinas Airport in 
ma for thc second straight day,
Brazil. killing all 52 person  s ' points
reducing visibility to zero at some
ataard. Light snow peppered a beltThe two accidents, coming It-sinclose together, were an ominous9" rom Michigan into New England
reminder of the crashes that 
A new polar air mass pushed
the Canadvan border, drop'plagued the first Comets built ping
across
temperatures from the Mis-
eight years ago Britain's De sissippi River westward.
Haviliand Aircraft Co.
Four major crashes killed 110
persons in 1953 and 1954 and the
Carnet I was grounded.
The jetliner was "safety-proof-
ed- following the tragic series of
crashes, and the plane became the
pride of BEA's air fleet. Last
mantes crash in Brazil was be- ,they were usina to erect a build-
lieved to have been the first in- ing at the Clark Canyon Dam
voicing a Comet since 1954.
A snow-laden Pacific cold front
clashed with Arctic air over Mon-
tana. bonging' snow sleet and
gale force winds Roads were clos-
ed when wind gusts made sand-
ing imposetile. Three construction
workers were seriously injured
when a wind gust hit *eel panels
project. Buses were running hours
behind schedule,
High Fee Allowed 
Blowing and driftng %rims- blank-
In Mayfield Case • ,ixoth to Kansas and Colorado.
elect the Dakotas and extended
Wind gusts to 62 miles an hour
hammered Denver's Stapleton Air-
port, overturning two light planes.
MAYFIELD. Ky (UP) — One oif A Texas woman was hurt when
the highest legal fees ever'award- the plane in which she was riding
ed in a will settlement — $290.000 flipped met' on the runway. The
—was allowed today to attorneys wind shredded utilities lines. cult'
in five cities by Graves County ing off power in one 'Section.
Judge Henry Jack Wilson. North of the border in the Ca
The fees will be. paid by 
nachan provinces of Manitoba aid
First National Bank of Mayfield
the' Saskatahewan a full scale blizzard
wfrom the estate of the late multi- expectedwaesre un4rw and totodrop
tern
 Pera20"1 dre:
millionaire Ed Gardner who di- grees below zero in its wake.
recited that the majority of his Below feeezing cold Qin deep
estate go to a charitable found.- into Georgia and temperatures in
tion named for h i s late wife. the 30s were reported in northern
Annie. .Floonda
More snow fell in upstate NewThe estate has been estimated 
at at least $15 York. where Syracilse had five
inches Thuraday.
The will was contested by Gard-
ner's brother, the late Bunk Gard-
ner Sr., a farmer U.S. District
Court judge, after a mysterious
codicil was found in a "wishing
well" on his brother's estate.
The codicil later was termed
fraudulent and Circuit Judge El-
vis Stahr Sr held the will invalid
on Dec. 11, 1959
On June 23 of this year. the
Kentucky Court of Appeals re-
versed the lower court decision
declaring the will valid, A motion
for a rehearing was denied and
the bulk of the estate now will
go to the foundation.
The fees allcnved in Graves Cir-
cuit Court today will go to at-
torneys S. RusselVimith Louis-
ville, es Jam W ites of Louis-
ville; Mflton Anderson of Wick-
liffe; Thomas Waller of Paducah;
and Malcolm Boaz of Mayfield.
Two Injured In
Marshall Accident
Two persons were injured in
an accident on Wednesday night
George Garland and Joe Knight
of Murray were admitted to 
Paducah hospital and "Shorts'
'Pridemore was taken to the Bent-
on jail.
The three were in an automobile
accident involving their car only
Garland suffered a broken leg and
other cuts and bruises and Knight
saffered rib and chest injuries,
lie was rendered unconscious by
ithe accident and at report had
not regained consciousness Pride-
more was not injured.
The accident occurred in Mar-
shall County and Slate Trooper
Smith attended the accident. Few
particulars could he learned con-
cerning the accident.
in the Salt River Basin was set
for Jan. 17 today at the Bullitt
County Courthouse. Floodwaters
up too 10 feet 'swirled through the
business 'section here last spring.
LOUISVILLE, Ky. 1171) — A
court - ordered mental hearing
has been set for Jan. 31 for
Stanley C. Ho(comb, of Henry
County. one of free men indicted
in a poker game slaying here
last January. Holcomb, 44, is in
Jeffersdn County Jail facing trial
for the slaying of Alfred H.
Nachand,
LOUISVILLE, Ky. /121) — R. A.
Brcwn, Louisville, has ben named
president-elect of the Louisville
Bar Association. Brown. a former
state representative, will succeed
Jack -'E Mudd as LBA president
in January 1963.
BROwNSVittE, Ky. 'tall —
J. D Luttrell. 20. an Edmonton
County farmer, shot himself
fatally Thursday while cleaning
a .22 caliber pistol at his home.
Coroner Don Share ruled Lut-
trell's death was accidental.
Holiday Travel Is
Toward Record
By United Press international
H.ornewarel hound servicemen
swelled Christmas holiday travel
I
to a possible record level today
and had weather in some areas
sweated new demands on the na-
tion's already strained commer-
cial traasport s-ystems
Scams of thousands of soldiers,
sailors and airmen began home-
ward treks Thursday. hampered
on the NVest Coast by fog which
elosed Los Angeles' International
Airport and delayed flights out of
San Francisco's Hamilton Field
Traffic enforcement officials a-
cross the nation began girding
for the outpouring of motorists
expected by this evening The Na-
tional Safety Council estimated
500 persons would die on the
country's highways between 6 p.
m. today and midnight Monday- .
Camps Nearly Empty
All 22.000 men „stationed at the
Army's Fort Polk. La.. were giv-
en holiday leave Hinolrecis of bus-
es were called into service to take
9.000 men from Fort Ord. Calif..
to their homes,
Fort Carson, Colo.. officials said
that -virtually all- soldiers who
requested leave received it and
extra train coaches, airline flights
and 30 more buses were brought
in to expedite the holiday eencua-
non.
At Fort Benning, Ga., 12.003
soldiers left for home and at Fort
Jackson, S. ('. 13,000 more were
to board 150 chartered buses and
three special trains today. Great
Lakes Naval Training Station, near
Chicago, planned to complete re-
lease of 16.000 sailors today.
Twenty thousand men were giv-
en leave at Fort Leonard Wood,
51o.. and F'oort Dix, .N. J.. planned
to release 10.000 soldiers Saturday.
Fort Bragg, N. C., gave leave to
15.000 men
The Marine Corps authorized
leave for half it; personnel in
two 10-day segments.
Sees Sizeable Increase
The Air Transport Association
estimated an overall increase of
10 per cent in holiday travel.
Continental Airlines foresaw a
17 per cent h.ioi.4 in its business.
In the Northeast, the return of
amid flying a-either brought re.
sumpt ion of airline traffic. At
New York the airlines hoped to
have eliminated the backlog of
travelers grounded earlier in the
week.
In a "Itid to promote, traffic
oifety over the holidays, state of-
ficials in Iowa. Connecticut. Il-
linois. (Olio and Pennsylvania ask-
ed motories to drive with lights
on during the daylight hours as
a reminder to other drivers.
Christmas Music To
Be Given Sunday
Memorial Baptist Choirch welt
present its Choirs in Christmas
Mt191iC Sunday afternoon at 4:30
p. m. The program mill he under
-the direction of Vote Bolton. Min-
ister af Music.'
All evening services will be mov-
ed to 430. The pubhe is invited
to attend.
Congo Unity May
Be "Broken" By
Katanga Leader
By NEIL SMITH
ELISABETHVILLE tM — The
Katanga government appeared to-
day to be laying the groundwork
for breaking a Congo "unity"
agreement signed ThursdS1 by
President Moise Tshonibe an cen-
tral government Premier Cyrille
Adoula,
Tshombe's cabinet held a stormy
three hour session Thursday' night
and broke up in sharp diaaree-
merit lies called the ministers back
today but there was no indication
they were in a mood to accept
his nominal submission to the au-
thoonty of the central government.
A Katanga communique releas-
ed in Brazrardie, capital of the
neighboring Republic of the Con-
go, emphasized the termendous
— -
Program Sunday At
Presbyterian Church
Christmas Services at College
PreAbyterian Church on &today.
December 24. include Church
School at 930 a m Divine Wor-
ship at 10:45 o'clock. and a special
7:00 p m. Service on Chriatmas
Eve designed especially for fami-
lies with children.
The theme for the Morning
Worship Service is to be "We
Need Christmas This Year"
The Vesper Service for children
and their parents will be held
around the fireplace in the Church
Fellow-ship Hall, with carol sing-
ong. Chreginas stories and poems
prediominatirrg in the program.
The Service is open to the public
Announcemenf has been made
of the Annual Congregational
Meeting of College Presbyterian
Church which will he held Wed-
nesday evening. January 10, for
the purpose ,of hearing reports
from the various organizations
within the Church. and for the
election of officers
Midnight Mass Will
Be Held, St. Leo's
For tta- trio times a Christmas
midnight Mass will be celebrated
at St. last's Catholic Ohurch. The
program will begin at 11:30 Sun-
day night, with several selections
of popular Christmas hymns by
the church choir,
Father Martin Mattingly, the
pastor, will then give a short ex-
planation of the services. Mass
will begin at midnight. The public
is invited.
antipathy in Katanga toward ans
agreement that would diminish
ish Katanga's self rule.
No "Binding" Document
It said that "no document bind-
ing Katanga was igned at Kitona,'
the Atlantic Coast military bass
where Tshombe and Adoula met
because Tahombe had noi advance
mandate from his provincial par
liament
Adoola reacted sharply in Ells*
bet hville
Ile said that he was "force('
to ask if Tshombe is trying b
find a pretext to get opt of ht
declaration."
"Tshombe himself fixed Dec r
as the date his senators and dep
unes would come here to Leo-
poldville" said Adoula. ••11 the
do not come. this will be proo
of bad faith"
Even if the cabinet ultimateO
approves the Tanombe — Admits
agreement it still moist be rattfin
by the Katanga assembly and then
has been no sign here that the
members of the assembly wouk
agree to it.
Tension Increased Sharply
European residents in Elks
bethville aere torn between SIUP
port for 'Katanga's independence
and the fear it varuld lead to more
fighting Many were waiting just
for travel res1retions to be lifted
so they could get oust
The osneral tension in the city
has been sharply increased by the
escape of several thousand Italian
tribesmen from their camp just
outside the city
They *weed vast quantities of
meet in cold storage before Swed-
ish U. N. troops forced them back
into their camp Thursday night.
The Swedes fired several shots
but it was not known whether any
of the Baltibas were wounded.
ApARISTMA
Murray Stores
Open
Until 8:00 p.m.
'MRS. CLAUS'—Mrs. Jacqueline Kennedy presents a ball to
7-year-old Deborah James of Savage, Md., duruig a Christ-
mas tour of Children's Hospital in Washington. She had
rift for each of tha little patients there.
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ANOTHER WORTHLESS STUDY
•NE.NRIN -HALF the valuable space in the December 23rd
edition of the Saturday Evening Post is given over to a
Gallup rol. report on "X\ hat Anferir;an . Youth I. Thinking
About War, Religi.m. Job., Sex, Parents, Education and
Themselves." ,L-,
It begm, %%jib ;I ciii r picture of a group of nine yourfT1
sters on the cover, and the content, are boldlt labelled "EX-
CLUSIVE." The Post could hate added, ALS() WORTH-
LESS. ,
\\ c know ff Iftw- people wade through huge
volumes of this sort of thWi-g uhen of our "lead:g
tchi lar." tell us p hat most-of us knew to begin ff ith. that
the one and only reason practically eVery normal !kit- doesn't
clobber his dad at a certain age le hi, life is becAlite he
d..e•n't behete he can, and that --eck lnalc 6-111-
1ani..tr4hip regardless of laff rt.11ron. ci111‘ ent.a.n of any-
dung el-c.
\\ e believe there has- been a generation uhicb
wa,u't alarmed over the behavior of I.i y. and girl,. \\ e wish
no'! hi 'UM be -pared i.rry • oier A daughter ult..
may be out urth brit friend burning up the highuays at IP
nide- an hour. but -he t. a- ....le a. her grandmother wa.
ruling doun a ,11:1* lane %. it Ii grattill:a si. 1whind i"()1•1 D4•1)-
fa? as. her firtne conce-rned. Her safety depend,
entiielt up, ii her hi ne trailing. just as it aluay• has.
•I1a- Post -pulili--hed the last of A -.1r91:11 on "An VIvetitu,t-
That Made \ President" in la-t •551V(4..,. edition. It o a
interesting, account of die nar serv,ce .11 1.1NUf Pliant
kennel!). commander of a plytkisal PT boat during- the
:.trugzle captiire and hold the Solomon 1,1and..
\\ hale the public:at. 71 f 111- serial u rnmaing President
ri,ha-r.1 a ta:reient milscaImg half the 2.140 boy-
given pia inninory "phyocal examination- if ere unfit for mili-
Aary 4ittr..-iis.74---like he NV-..-e-14- War -Tvc-o-.knit, Mir-
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th•a-: ya-pahc of carrying
!It y t..7-;••
r tailed !hit!. II I...at- 7in.1 they 0ere quickly manned
r -th in sailing private yacht-
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Pri"='  ANTI-FREEZE
$1,(;9 Tax Paid
111T-11 OIL COMPANY-I ma. Streets
Murray Wholesale Grocery 0
Top Ten Averages
D. Burden 178
G. Hodge 175
B. Wade 173
B. Wright 172
J. Boone 172
G. Parks 171
R. Lassiter 170
F. Piigue 170
T. Angerio 170
R. Pace 168
H. Dunn 168
A. Doherty  168
High Team Series
Rudy's Restairrant -2380 582-2962
1486 448 ae
Collegiate Rest  2473 372-2845
High Team Game
West Side Harpers -921 118-1039
Monks Super Serv. 875 132-1027
Rudy's Rest. 816 194-1010
99-720
72-633
84-626
24-264
33-Saa
37-247
13
CARRYING OUT ORDEBS-Steriffs deputies of Illinois' Cook
County carry Mrs. Clair Schmieder from her trailer home in
evicting her and her husband Gerald, 50, from their 17-acre
produce farm. The property has been condemned to make
way for a new junior high school, and a check for $240.691
awaits Schnieder at the Cook County -treasurer's office. He
, Said he didn't care if it was minium he didn't want to move.
• - _
Tldwal Paint Store .... 41
MicKinney Marine  39
Billseey's  38
Rowland Refogeratiun   374
Campus Casual  331
Batik eif Murray  33
Murray Beauty Shop ...a 31
Lake Stop Grocery 29
Tappantsttes  271
People's Bank  184
Ezell Beauty School  10
High Team Single Game
Caldwell Used Cars 
Bilbrey's 
 anegmersts-•"10/
•Ml•
 alesmise 
DECEMBER 22, 1961 f
Cincinnati Coach Philosophical As First
Game Is Lost. "Maybe W ell Play Better"
By FRED DOWN
United Press International
Cincinnati coach Junker ap-
parently called the turn When he
sad that occasional delete is good
788 for a team.
t 47 This could be a good thing,"Rio land Refrigeration  721 said Junker when Cincinnati lost
High Team Three Games
osoe., it  
 rrrrlIrrlWiti ITOnday night. The pres-
its first g-arne of the sson to 
Bank of Murray'  2084 sure of the 27-game winning streak
Bilbrey's  2065 is gale and rnajbe we'll playIreHigh Ind. Single Game better."
Murreile Walker  200 The defending NCAA chain-
Jo Williams  191 pions, cutTently the nautili'. sec-
Mildred Helge  18.4 ond-rariked team, had their firs/i 
High Ind. Three Games opportunrty to make a prophet
Jo WIlliams  498 of their coach Thursitaj rught And
Judy Parker  488 responded with an 84 67 victory
Jo Johlasen  483 over Colorado at Cincinnati.y 
Top Ten Ind Averages 
The Beareats. who had shot atMildred Hodge  164
149 0111) a 41.5 Average front the fieedJudy Parker' 
148 previously this season. connectedMary- Grates 
K 147 
on
 56 
per cent of their shots in atherine Lax 
142 the 
first half A 24-9 spurt mid-Murrolle Walker 
way 
in tFasie Caldwell „, 140 
he fir-it hole built them
a 42-20 margin and Colorado couldJo Williams ............... 140
never threaten. thereafter.Joy Johnson  139 •
Margaret Tidwell  139 Paul Hague, 6-9 center, scored
Nita Emerson  139 10 points during that game-win-
"Bred Cage
Squad To et
Deserved Rest
23
25
26
264
204
31
33
35
364
454
54
, ning spurt and finished the game
i with 20. Colorado's Ken Charlton
was the game's high scorer with
23.
Ninth-ranked Purdue passed a
potentially rough road assignment
with flying colors when it %Slip-
ped Evansville, 83-77. at F.vansville,
hid. The Boilemakers trailed early
After seven games in 14 days,
the Murray State College Thor-
oughbreds will take a well-de-
served rest before Ruing back into
action Dec 27 in the Gulf South
Classic in Shreveport. Louteiana.
At this 'Joint the Racers have
wen five games, dropped two,
and have played extremely well,
according to Coach Cal Luther.
-Our sephernores are coming
along very well." he said, -Jim
Jennings, Al Varnas. Scott Schlos-
ser. and Stan Walker have shown
tremendous possibilities. Of cour-
se. our key man has been the
only non-saphemere starter. Ron
Greene. He has a great job
if leading the tram, and his over-
all play has left latle to be cie-1
sired."
Ten Years .Ago Today .1.4inings is leading the tearn.at 1this point in ia-o-th scoring anti
rebounding. averaging 22.4 and
, 17.1 respeotively. Greene has av-
eraged 15.7 points a name. Varnas
1. 14.0. Schlosser 9.0. arid Walkeras the opening date for both
5.1. Walker has pulled in 8.6 re-
January 7th hat lieen -et
bounds a game. Jennings a n d
the Murray and Mayfield dark fired tobacco markets. ac-
Greene are tied in :Aid goai ac-
cording to Mame. Ellis. manager orthe growers as-ticiatiiii;..
George T. Goenner of 1117e1 passed ;may Thursda curacy. both nafang hit 48 per
nicht st. the Murray Hospital loll,' Vt ing an illness Ii! ..iX fillyS. cent of thtlr shuts. Greene IS lead-
Ili. death on- attributed to a heart attack. -.Jiang in free-thrust: shiaeing.
(Oft. continued to pour in today for the N.:dentine family
I If New Concord ti. lot lost their homy and all its content, by
fire last: Mciptlay nicirning.
Nlerbert 'Nliirtinier 'Ind!. the managing editor of the
Nashville Banner. burned to death tialay when the cottage
in nhich he lived was destrot ed by fire. !le was 37.
Ledger end Tres Fde
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CHIROPRACTIC CARE AVAILABLE
WITI IOCT 1ARGE
FOR NEEDY CHILDREN
Tues. and Fri. - 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
HOWARD OAKLEY, D.C.
201 NORTH FIFTH
NIURRAY, Ky.
753-1905
In their last game. the Racers
gave nationally-ranked fafisso.sippi
State fits before bowing 69-57.
The Racers led by two -midway
of the second hall, and with only
fh-e minutes left, trailed by env
puint. The Maroons got most et
theIr victory margin in the last
two minutes by cashing in on free
thr iws after being fouled by the
desperate Thoroughbreds.
The Racers will play Centres: .
College in their first game of the
Gulf Seuth Game time will be
9 p.m. Other teams in the tourna-ment include Memphis Stat e.
South Carolina. NI/lege-same Sell-
tnern. lannoana Tech. Hemline,and Northwestern Louisiana.
in the game but opened up a 41-
31 halftime lead. Mel Garland had
23 points and Terry Diechinger 19
for Purdue.
Tenth-ranked Wichita scored its
RUED FAMILYBack tr New
York, Mate Ivanov looks
grim as he faces charges of
baying killed all five mem-
bers of the family of his
brother-in-law, Peter Greve,
39, including Gregov, his
wife and their three children.
The escaped mental patient
said he felt they were "evil.'
The slayings took place Nov.
24-25.. Ivanov was captured
In the Florida keys.
47.r 09 I 44
'''14-73011010 1414011*"
.84
•
••
SMOKED OUT-Pollee of Baton Rouge, Le., resort to tear gas
to disperse a gathering of some 2.000 Negroes who marched on
the courthouse singing patriotic songs in protest to arrest of
13 persons for sit-ins at lunch counters. Temporary court
orders were later issued calling for a halt in further demon-
Wallow. These orders would soca be challenged, it was said.
OAE 110LIR SERVICE
SHIRTS FRY GLEANING
BOONE'S
LAUNDRY - CLEANERS
South Side of Square
WARNING
IT IS AGAINST THE LAW TO
SIIOOT FIREWORKS
Anyone Caught Doing So Will Be
Prosecuted!!
It is against tile State, County and City Law to
shoot fireworks and every effort will be made to appre-
hend violators and prosecute them.
Parents are asked to please cooperate with City
Police on this matter.
W. B. PARKER,
Chief of Police
eighth win in nine games when
lit snapped Sania elar.i's seven-
'game winning streak with a
48 triumph at hode. Gene Witty
scored 16 points and snared 17
rebounds to lead Wichita while
Ron McGee had 12 points for
Santa Clara.
Iowa
Tulsa downed HarditeSimmons. 74-
61. Southern Methodist beat Van-
derbilt, 91-73, at Dallas, 'rex.,
Bradley whipped Brown, 89-02,
Toledo walloped The Citadel. 96-
58, Georgia Tech rallied to sha4".
Missouri, 58-57, at AtaInta. Ga.,
and Pittsburgh topped Syracuse
74-83, in other games.
1192211ealliakoalit95114111111atitiagilotOn113114
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An ezquisill cno 7•1It 17 NMI) "INN
Mtln. unbtoollatuo auditoria& • ,
SURF 111116
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stainless steel, untveasabie mainsail*,
YOUR CHOICE $24.75
As little as $1 a seek at
FURCHES
alit= CC* -ze Matta fel INIZ BUM 11
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SURE, YOUR HUSBAND 4
IS FUSSY ABOUT
HIS SHIRTS ,
* z
ir
AND SO ARE WE!
Ey•ry $14;rf 'Net I  ine• plant
MUST be up to our euperior .
finish,ns qualify. Our op-
erate., are itype,ts at finii‘'no
shirts lust at yOu lit• /Fon
Watch f1.4 smile out 1.•Atfro...
face . • .ne. NO eked esro 4 ••
when I. admires himself in the
wrinkle fr.', ',cook 1.4u0A
,lad
BOONE'S`
ft
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inia Clara's seven-
streak with a 140-
Mate. Gene Willa
Ms and snared 17
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had 12 points for
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RAIDERS SIGN TWO
OAKLAND, Calif. iUPtl — Tackle
Joe Novselc and linebacker Joel
Wolenta, both from the Univer-
sity of Tulsa, have signed con-
tracts ' with the Oakland Raiders
of the American Football League.
MAKES MINORS !JOB
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UP1.1 — Bob-
by Holman, former utility infield-
er of the oid New York Giants,
today was named manager of the
Kansas Oity Athletics' Albuquer-
que team in the class AA Texos
League.
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WISH YOU
-merry
•
Christmas
Your friendship and patron-
age have helped make this
a truly happy time for us.
May your Christmas abound
with the spirit of great joy.
r-
i;_!„,fto
•
•
Jones' Iron & Metal Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Jones and Sons
_
‘1
11-44e,00" tepOwot Civatutat,
°Ray this Christmas bring to
all our good friends the
fulfillment of their greatest expectatiins
CARRAWAY FURNITURE STORE
'-;
THE LEDGER & TIMFS— MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Suburbia:S-E-X
Stirs Up Sedate
Commuters' 5:11
By JACK V. FOX
ult.ti 101Crli4lifbmii
SUBURBIA, U.S.A. 11.111 — Some
friends and readers have inquired
why it is that we never write
about sex in Suburbia.
Well, the fact is we haven't
been able to find it.
Oh, it's there all right. All you
have to du is glance out the pic-
ture window at all /he IcidS7EITIt
that's not what we had in mind.
We were looking for real S-E-X
and it sebmed we \,.'ou Id never
find it until the other day on the
5:11 club car. -
}s good-looking girl walked
slowly down the aisle of the car,
a dark-haired type, tastefully
dressed. She paused before one
of the unclaimed chairs arid-in-
quired of one of the 5:11's char-
ter member: "Is this seat taken?"
He grunted that is wasn't and
returned to his newspaper. The
 .11 club car is not exclusively
male like the men's bar at the
Biltmore, but except for one of
the founders — Libby. O'Brien —
women are more or less just tol-
erated. Particularly wives.
The girl seated herself, crossed
her legs nicely and looked around.
Up one side and down the other
were seated the sportier types
from Madison Ave.
Then Libby arrived and took
her customary seat, which hap-
pened to be directly 'across from
the dark-haired girl.
A friendly and talkative type,
Libby smiled at the brunette and
said: "You're' new on the car,
aren't you?"
"Yes," said the-girl.
"Do 'you commute to New
York?" pried Libby.
"Yes," said the girl.
"What line of work are you
in?"
"I," said the brunete, "am a
commuting call girl."
Heads almost swivelled off col-
lar-ad necks the length of the
club car.
Libby smiled.
"That's nice," she said. "It must
be interesting."
-It is," said the brunette. "My
name is Dominique."
Well, those two sat there 4.14—
changing small talk all the way
home.
A few days later Libby got a
call at her office.
"This is Dominique," a sort
voice said. -
"Ali, yes," said Libby.
"Could we have lunch togeth-
er?"
"Why not?" said Libby.
Well, as you might know, it
turned out tier name isn't Dom-
inique at all. It's Susanne John-
son. And she isn't a call girl.
She is a housewife who has
written a book about the double
standard. She thought the club
car of the 511 might be a good
place to attract some attention.
It sure was. But once again it
leaves us without a story on S-E-X
in Suburbia.
COMPLETE ROSTERS
MIAMI itiPt — The North and
South squads have completed their
rosters for their All-Star game on
ChrisUnas night. Latest additions
to the North tearn were guard
Lee Hall of Vlichigan. tackle Dan
Greco of W}oming and halfback
Nolan Jones of Arizona Aate,
while the South chose center Co-
dy Hinkley (4 Vanderbilt and half-
back Earl Stoudt of Richmond. .
Izia*mn
—4- WITH EVERY GOOD WISH
FOR YOUR HAPPINESS
THIS HOLIDAY SEAS01\:.
The Houston-McDevitt Clinic
• • • •••r" •
Chargers And
Oilers Meet
Fer ALlitle
By NORMAN MILLER
United Press Intarnational
NEW YORK (UPI) — The San
Diego Chargers and Houston - Oil-
ers, who meet next Sunday for
the American Fiaxtball League
ektanaPnship, each placed five
players today on the 1961 United
Press International annual league
All-Star team.
Charlie Henningan of the Oilers,
the fleet flanker who gained a
pro record 1,746 yards by his
vass-catehes this season, was the
outstanding Choice on this year's
team.
Hennigan received 20 votes from
the 24-man panel which selected
the All-Star team. The. panel was
• —.-
11•11=1,
made up of tnree regular AFL
writers from each league. city.
Fullback Bill Mathis of the New
York Titans, who was runnerup
for the league's individual rushing
champ.onship, was the second most
popular choice for his position
with 19 votes. Bill Atkins, Buffalo
Bills saletyman who led the AFL
in panting and pass interceptions,
was third with 18 votes.
Besides Hennigan, the Houston
players honored were quarterback
George Blanda and halfback Billy
Cannon, who formed the most de-
vastat:ng 1-2 offensive punch in
the league, offensive tackle Al
Jamison and defensive halfback
Tony Banfield.
Four of the five San Diego
players chosen were on thc de-
fensive platoon. They were end
Earl Faison and tackle Ernie Ladd,
the only two rookies to make the
squad, halfback Dick Harris and
safetyman Charlie McNeil. The on-
1•Y Charges offensive player pick-
ed was tackle Ron Mix, one of
the six Tepeate&-Trom the 1960
team.
In addition to Mix, the other
repeaters were halfback Abner
Haynes of the Dallas Texans, last
year's AFL Player-of-ithe-Year; of-
fensive and Lionel Taylor of the
Denver Broncas, offensive guard
Bob Misehak of the Titans, de-
feneve end .Laverne Toriczon of
Buiffalo and defensive tackle Bud
McFailin of the Denver • Broncos.
The All-Star platton thus lined
tip like this:
Offensive— Ends. Hennigan and
Taylor; tackles. Mix and Jamison;
guards. Nfisch-ak and Tony Stir-
disco of the Boston Patriots; cen-
ter, Jim Otto of the Oakland
Raiders, and Blanda, Cannon,
Haynes and Mathis in the back-
field.
Defense— Ends. Faison and Tor
czon tackles, Ladd and MeFadin:
middle linebacker. Sherili Head-
rick of Dallas: outside linebackers,
Larry Grantham, New York. and
Toni Addison, Boston: halfbacks,
Banfield and Harris, and safety-
nen, Atkins and McNeil
ti"
-
PAGE THREE
THIS IS THE DRAWING ROOM of Government House In Ham-
ilton, Bermuda, scene of the Dec. 21-22 talks between Presi-
dent Kennedy and British Prime Minister Harold Macmillan.
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CHURCH
SERVICES
First Methodist
Maple dr 5th Streets
Surklay School  9:45 am.
idorn.ng Worship  10:50
Cven.ng Worship   7:30 p.m.
WSCS
Mon after 3rd Sun 7 00 pm.
Off sr ial Board
Mon after lit . 7-00 p.m
Flint Baptist &liana
AIM* &Apo
Robert S. Herring, Psalm
Sunday School 10:00
11:111
tse Sunday School  
7..36 Morton* Worship
Worship Service 
Tranvia Union 
Evening Worship 
Hazel Methodist Church I
Pastor: Rev. Charles Ward
1st and 3rd Sundays
Worship Service  1000 am.
Sunday School  11:00 am.
2nd and 4th Sundays
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Worship Service  11:00 am.
IN. John", Episcopal
West Mani Street
10:00 a.m.
11:00 am.
Prayer Service Friday .. 7:00 p.m.
LEDGER it TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Memorial Baptist
West Main Street
Sunday School  9:40
Morning Worship .. 10:o0
lrairung Union  6 15
First Baptist
South Fourth S'.reet
am.
am
p.m.
Sunday School 9t0 • in.
Morning Worship  10:45
Training Union  6:30 p.m.
elv ontng Service  7:30 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Meeting .. 7:30 p.m.
Cherry C  Baptist
Sunday School .. ....10410 p.m
Morn_ng worship  1100 am.
T-raining Croon   6:30 p.m.
Evecung worship  7:30 p.m.
Ned Prayer meeting 7:00 p.m.
Spring Creek Missionary Baptist
"N Re
.ftlit/:-, • .
• • "..7 1:1W1
'I_!k ._rt.kinir 7 is
o. p aol a
root:: Ir.
Its the neinten feeti--1-
ties. but it's also a husUe-
bustle time. That, why a wire
home:mien eneertains the easy
way with a serve- yourself
Ths best choice for such a
is a r7rin to-.t elm bi
eix:ked e ad. _leaving rae
ha-tees :rote 1^ enjoy her
gouts.
Here's "cis.
end here are rierevet:^os
Ice (-Oslo:3 to mete upr ou
that th:se guests will larg re-
member.
The maM dish_ Corried Tur-
key Casserole is a flevorful
entrée utiliming lefte-r tur-
key. Its expanded with rice
and mend-err:01y 'ease:fled with
a neve Iparkaged soup, cream
of leek.
Like all ea...men:lee ft can
be cooked &Lead, heated for.
over.g.
Get Salad Ready
Ingredients for Near East
Salad can be sliced and pre-
pared so that ,the salad can
re teesed in minutes when
dinners ready to go on the
table.
.A.dd hot rolls arid, for des-
eert, baked-ahead Holiday Cup
Cakes with coffee Lad-dinner
Is served!
Curried Turkey Cameral*
2 pkg cream of leek soup
21-2 c_ water
2 c. rnik
I C. 'Covered blanched
almonds
sol c. chopped pimiento
tbsp. curry pawder
4 c. cooked rice
2 c. cubed cooked turkey
Parsley
Ern p t y contents of strip
7l.4ts into eau.-Ppar, Gradua.11,r_
irri:Vater. Brett mixture
b o. 1. stirrhg constantly.
Reduce heat, partially cover:
almoner 5 min.
Stir M. milk, anortras. pi-
miento and curry powder.
aro
e Nan-Ahe.cid Fcr
That The Pe:::,..ss Ccn En:c-;
Amore of Sw tzerlanAPPETIZING ABOMA and temptir.g aroo irtnce make Curried Turkey Casserole a starcm buffet table. Fisvored with cream of leek packaged soup, it is expanded with rice,
Arrange !avers of rice eel
--tnincey 1iqt. cassene Pour
soup on fep. Cover; bake at
35O' I.' about 1 hr.
Garish with chopped pars-
ley and a parsley bouquet_
XI a a e a 6 to $ servings.
root FST'INAMT I.F.tiVES, torn into bite-size pieces, are ad'eito lettuoe and other ingredienta for exotic Near East Salad.
Recipe may leg doubled using
2 casseroles !Al- baking.
Near Magi naiad
1 clove garlic, cut
1 egg, hard-cooked
% tsp. dry mustard
• tsp. liv'PPer
% tap. paprika
1 tsp. salt
c. vinegar
• c. corn oil
2 tbsp. chopped pardey
Irs In spinach
head lettuce
1 on:on thinly sliced
Rub salad beavl with cod
garlic. Place yolk of bard.
cooked egg in bowl; rr.ash with
wooden spoon. Add dry muer-
te:rd. pepper, paprika and salt.
Star in vinegar and corn oil.
Chop and add egg white.
Aid chopped parsley. Beat
well to thoroughly mix dress-
ing.
Tear spinach and lettuce
into bite-need pieces: add to
dressing in bowl. Add onion
rings. Toss lightly until well
MJcPci.
Makes 5 servings. Double
recipe for 12.
Holiday Cup (ales
2 c silted flour
tap. -baking powder -
h tsp. salt
1 C. finely diced, assorted
candied ft•ult
1 C. chopped walnuts
▪ c. shortening
c. sugar
c. light or dark corn
syrup
2 eggs
• e. orange juke
Sift together flour, baking
powder and salt. Measure out
C.; mix well with candied
trulta and nuts.
Cream shortening and nom
until light. Mix in corn svnip.
Add eggs, one at a time, beat-
ing after each addition. Add
dry ingredients, alternately
with orange juice; mix well.
Fold in fruit-nut mixture.
Spoon into greased cupcake
pans. Bake at 325' F. for 25
to 30 min. or until lightly
browned.
Frost with thin infection-
era' sugar icing; decorate with
candied cherries and silver
drageca
Store in covered containers.
Cakes keep moist for a week.
Makes 2 to 3 doz. small
cu)cakes.
Hal Shipley - Pastor
(Located 1 miles North of Pemaya
dervlees Every Sunday
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning Worship ...  11:00 am.
evening Worship . 7:00 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m
Locust Grove oaptest Church
Harold Limiter, Paertor
Sunday School ... ..10:00 crni
Morning Woradtp ....II:00 am
Martins Chapel Methodist Chards
Marvin W. Jones, Pastor
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Preaching
1st and 3rd Sundays   11:00 asn.
2nd and 4.h Sundays   7:00 pen.
Thoir Practice (Wed.) .. 71)0 pm.
Methodist Men
Mon. after 3rd Sun. .. 700 pm
Led tette r Chu rch
J. 0. Coltharp, Pastor
Sunday. Schoo.  10:00
Worship Service 11:00
Evening Service   7:00
Prayer Meeting Wed 7:00
am
am
p.m.
p.m.
Lim Grove Baptist
M. I. Rotiertson, pastor
Morrung Worship _._ 11:00 am
Training Union 6:30
Evening Worship   7:30
Prayer Meeting Sat. Night _ 7:00
Seventh-day Adventid
Sycamore am S. 15th Streets
William E. King, pastor
Sabbath School ____ 100 p.m. Sat
Worsrup . 2:00 pm. sat
North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Rev. W. Ed Glover Pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a In
. mai' Union  6:00 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Meeting ... latO pm.
Cole's Camp Ground
Methodist Church
Rev. Johnson Ea...ley, Pastor
Charlie Lassiter,
Sunday Shoo' Supt 
Sunday School  10:00
Worship Services 2nd & 4th Sun.
9:45
MY?.Wed Evening ..... 7:00
St. Lea's Catholic Church
Nortn 12th Street
Sunday Mass 8:00 am dr 11:00 a.m.
Holyday Mass 5:30 a m. & 6:30 pm.
1st Frisloy Mass ... 6:00 p.m
College Courch of Christ
ion N 151.1 Street
Paul Hodges, Minister
Bible Claasos 30 a.m
Worship 10 30 am
Evening Service  7.00 pm
MONDAY:
College Devotional   12.30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY:
Ellore Crass .. 1.110 p.m
-••Chestnua Street Pentecostal
Church of God Tabernacle
Chestnut at Cherry St.
Rev. Harry Myers, Pastor
Buel Stalls, Sunday School Supt.
Sunday Schoot 10:00 am.
Morning Worship ___. 11:00 am,
Junior P-Y P-A Sem. 6:30 pm.
W eek :
Wed Bible Study 7:30 p.m.
Frt. Young Peop1e SeTV 7.30 p.m.
pueiJaquani
Presoyterian Church
New Hope Methodist Owed
Marvin W. Jones, pastor
Worsrop Sundays
4th Sunday  11 am.
1st Sunday  7:30 p.m.
MY?  6:30 p.m.
Locust Grove
Church of th• N 
1 mile north of Kirksey
Marlin Moyer, Pastor
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Morning Worship  11 am.
Young People s Service .. 7 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
Prayer Service Wed   7:00 p.m
Temple Hill Methodist Church
Rev Joseph A Waxer, Pastor
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School . ....... 10:00 a.m
Worship Services
1st & 3rd Sundays ...... 11:00 am.
•
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2nd & 4th Sundays .... 9:30 a.m.
rnursday Eve. MYF .... 7:30 p.m.
Poplar Sprl.ng Baptise Chureb
Church
Jack Jones, pastor
Sunday School 10:00 am.
adorning Worship  11:00 am.
Evening Worship   7-00 p.m.
fed. Prayer Service 7:00 pan.
Scott's Grove Baptist Church
Billy Turner, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 am
Morning Worship  11:00 4112.
Training Union   6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
Mid-Week Prayer Service 7.su pen
Mason Chapel Methodist Church
Pastor: Rev. Charles Ward
1st and 3rd Sundays
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Worship Service  11:00 am.
2nd and 4th Sundays
Worship Service  10.00 am.
Sundayt School  11.00 am.
ftuseelns Chapel Methodist Church
Rev. Joseph A. Walker, Pastor
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School ....._... 10:00 a.m.
Worship Services
1st & 3rd Sundays .... 9:30 CM.
& 4th Sundays .... 11:00 am.
Prayer Meeting & MY?
Cuesday Eve. ..._..... 7:00 p.m.
Goshen Methodist Church
Athel Shepherd, Pastor
Preaching Service  7:30
Worship Service  11:00
First and Third Sundays
Sunday School  10:00
Second and Fourth Sundays
MY?  6:30
Lynn Greve Methodist Church
Athel Shepherd. Pastor
Second and Fourth Sundays
Sunday School  10:00
Worship Service  11:00
First and Third Sundays
Preaching Service  7:20
Friendship Church of Chris!
Don W. Oeize, Minister
3ible Study . 10.00 a.m.
Preaching 11:00 a.m.
Green. Plain Church of Christ
Jay Lockhart, Minister
Sunday Bible Class ... 10:00a. m
Morning Worship .... 10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship  7:00 pm
Wednesday Bible Class . 7:30 p.m.
— -
Everning Worship .... 7:30 p.m.
North Side Baptist Church
R. J. Burpoe, Pastor
Sunday Bible School .. 10:00 am.
Preaching  11:09 a.m.
Evening service  6::10 p.m.
Midweek prayer meeting 7:00 p.m.
Evening service 7.00 p.m.
Lone Oak PrImative
Baptist Chuhch
Arlie Larimer - Pastor
First Sunday,  2:00 p.m.
Third Sunday   10:10 am.
College Presbyterian
1601 W. Main
Sunday School  9.45 am.
Morning Worship .... 11:00 am.
College Fellowship   7:30 pen.
Seventh and Popla
Church of Christ
Sunday Bible Class .... 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship .... 10:40 am.
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Class . 7:00 p.m.
First Christian
North 5th Street
Bible School   9:30 a.m.
Colored Church
Calendar
St. John Baptist Church
•
- Rev. C. E. Ward, Pastor
Sunday School 
Morning service 
Evening service 
Each Monday Night
Junior Chorus Practice .. • • 7:00
usher meeting Tuesday night 7:is
Prayer meeting W,ed.  7:00
Sr. Chorus practice Wed. .  8:00
Choir practice, Thurs.  730
Mt. Horeb Free Will Baptist
Rev. Vv, Osler, pastor
Sunday School 
Morning Service 
Zvening service 
Second and Fourth Sun 
010
11:00
7:4
191lt
7:30
Night
 7:30
Choir Practice Friday Night   7:30
Wayman Chapel A.M.E. Church
Rev. P. H. Jones
Sunday School  9:30
Morning se-vice  11:00
Choir practice each Saturday 4
ternoon at 5:00 pm 
Worship  11:00 A. M.
Wednesday:
'n-Mid-Week Bible Study 7:00 P. 11
— —
Plomosot RIII Free Mmes. Church
Almo, Kentucky
Evangelistic Service _.. 1:30 p.m.
Rev S F. Coueen. pastor
Sunday School  1006
Morn:ng service 
is
DIDN'T. MISS THE BOAT-Three Mediterranean cruise pas-
sengers look happy in New York on arrival from Indiana-
polis. Ind.-by taxi, no less! Their jetliner got grounded by
Lad weather en route from California, so they cabbed the
rest of the way for 11337.50-so as not to mom the boat.
From left: Mrs. Anita Demos, Santa Cruz, Calif : Lloyd
Pt , r and Mix Hazel Fearon, Loth from Aptoa,
TYPEWRITERS
Adding Machines
FOR RENT or SALE
- and -
Complete Repair Service
CALL PL3-1916
Ledger Et Times
Office Supply Department
•
•
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Belk-Settle Open 'Til 8:00 p.m. Through Saturday
You'll Find Gifts On All Three
Floors at Belk-Settle!!
Lovelyi-Lirr:vrie--; Robes and Dresses on the
top floor! Meri's Gifts, Towels and Boy's
Weak-on the street floor! A basement filled
with Bargain Gifts!
621M11‘17113 ":".; Ar.: lel 21 in Afrasolel mle 1.1:71 nlitlisrotru
Is
-
Make Belk-Settle our One-
Stop Gift Store!!
Need Gift Suggestions? Just ask any of our
courteous personnel — they'll be pleased to
help!
FORGET,
OUVIONVA
.N11
iiZS; Sal Mg WS Mg S:VI W.:12:41agril 2IP1 WSW; Wien etra net re: Stra Z-ri WIZ ml..ZS& MIMI mlSaIst.- Sa3ml os.ti Sal SaIn..SaIml Ina COS MI ail
Belk Settle is staying open
late for you for your con-
venience!
e
• •
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• Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947
Stubblefield Home
Scene Of Meeting
New Concord Club
The New Concord Homemakers
Club met in the home of Mrs.
Charles Stubblefield cm Wednes-
Atay, December 20, at 10:30 o'clock
el the morning with the president,.
Mrs. Pete Hughes, presiding.
Mrs. Taft Patterson gave the
devotion from Matthew 2:1-11.
The group diacusaed sendirsg a
delegate to Farm and Home Week,
but no one will be able to attend.
A book review, "The Nient They
Burned the Mountain" by Dr.
Thomas Tooley, was given by Miss
*teat:ice Locke.
The lesson on "Homemade Cal-
dies" was presented by the leitl-
ers, Mrs. Stubblefield and Mrs.
Curtis Coie.k. Samples were given
which were made from recipes on
letflets presented to the members.
Mrs, Lon Dunn, recreational
leader, conducted a game. Sun-
shine friends were revealed bysach member receiving a gift from
Thse beautifully decorated Christ-
Man tree on which was the name
of the secret friend. The group
drew suriehine friends names for
the coming year and gifts were
exchanged.
The house was beautifully dec-
orated in the holiday motif. A
delicious potluck lunceheon was
served to sixteen members, Mrs.
Wendell Patterson and Mrs. Eddie
Rowland, and four children.
Social Calendar
Saturday. December 23rd
-A dance for the high school
through college group of the Cal-
loway County Country Club will
be held at the club house from
8:30 to 11,31 p.m. Each person
may bring one guest. The admis-
sion is one dollar per couple.
• • • •
Tuesday, December 26th
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p.m.
COMPLETE BODY SHOP--1
* ForAll Makes of Oars *• BODYWORK • PAINTING • NOPAIIMI
DUBLIN AUTOS, INC
608 Maple St. - PLaz.a 3-2661
NOTICE
In order to carry a more complete stock of parts and
thereby render better service to our customers, we find
it necess.ary to put all parts and labor on a cash basis,
effective January 1, 1962.
Billington-Forsee Tractor
Company Inc.
East Main Street ii( Pl.: a3-.53..'
SELF-SERVICE COSTS LESS!
— ANNOUNCING—
Coin Operated Hair Dryers
You Can Dry Your Hair While You...
DRY CLEAN, WASH, DRY YOUR CLOTHES
* 4 Dry Cleaning Machines
* 2 Hair Dryers
* 32 20r Single Load Washers
* 8 2Se Double Load Washers
* I SOt Triple Load Washer
* 16 10t Large Dryers
BOONE'S
AUTOMATIC SPEED WASH
13th & MAIN ALL-PAVEL) PARKING LOT
Altbssaust On Duty 7:00 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Except Saturday, to 7:00 p.m.
Wesleyan Circle
Has _Supper Meet
At Social Hall
The Wesleyan Circle of t h e
Woman's Society of Christian Ser-
vice of the First Methodist Church
held its annual supper meeting
at the social hall on Wednesday,
December 13, at 6:30 o'clock in
the evening.
Mrs. Charles Mason Baker pre-
sented the program for the eve-
ning wench included a Christmas
story. Mrs. Al Kippp was the
program leader.
The chairman, Mrs. Robert Wy-
man, presided at the meeting. A
contribution was made toward a
needy family. White elephant gifts
were exchanged by the group.
Hostesses for the evening were
Mesdames Cecil Farris, George
Fickler, Heron West, Buford Hurt
and Harold Douglas; Misses Car-
rie Curd and Doris Rowland.
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
S. •
Lassiter Home Is
Scene Of Brooks
Cross Circle Meet
Mrs. James M. Lassiter opened
her home on Walls Boulevard for
the meeting of the Brooks Cross
Circle of the Woman's Society of
Christian Service of the First Me-
thodist Church held on Tuesday.
December 12, at seven o'clock in
the evening.
The program included a Christ-
mas story given by Mrs. Brooks
Cross as Miss Janet John:sun sang
Christmas carols.
Mrs. W. T. Doss gave the de-
votion. Mrs. Tommy Nelson, chair-
man of the circle, presided. Gifts
for the Choctaw Indians in Mis-
sissippi were made. White eleph-
ant gifts were exchanged.
A potluck supper was served 'to
the seventeen members, one new
member, Mrs. Charles Homra, and
three guests, Mrs. J. B. Wilson,
Mrs. Roger Statile, and Miss Janet
Johnson.
• • • •
.PLANS PRESS SESSION
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Presi-
dent Kennedy plans to hold a
no•vs conference next Wednesday.
No time has been fixed for the
conference. His last meeting with
reporters was Nov. 29.
; FOR EQUAL RIGHTS
WASHINGTON (UPI - President
, Kennedy has, sen up a 26-m
'coirunission headed by Mrs. Elea-
nor Roosevelt to recommend
means of seeing that women got
equal rights.
HONEYMOONERS-Singer An-
dy Williams and his bride.
I French dancer Claudine Lon-
' get, am sham& after theie
marriage in Bel Air, Calif. A
few hours later, they left foe
honeymoon In Palm Springs.
PREPARE FOR BERMUDA TALKS-Governor of Ber-
muda Maj. Gen. Sir Julian Gascoigne (left) is
shown being driven to the Government House
(right) to make final preparations for the confer-
ences between President Kennedy and British
Prime Minister Harold Maemillen. The talks,
which will concern major world issues, including
the Congo crisis and the Berlin problems, will be
held Dec. 21st and 22nd at the governor's Ham- 1
than palace.. Macmfllan will fly in from London.
Pet Monkeys
Decivilized
BULAWAYO, Southern Rho-
desia (IN _ The Bulawayo So-
ciety for the Prevention of Cruel-
ty to Animals has set up a "re-
habilitation" center for domesti-
cated monkeys who have for-gut-
ten what it is to be wild.
The society started the course
to re-educate the too educated
monkeys in the ways of the bush
when it found it had 42 monkey,s
which formerly had been pets in
Bulawayo homes.
The monkeys had got the sack
as household pets because of such
offenses as biting children, tear-
ing furnishrngs or old age petu-
lance.
But when the society decided
to turn them loose it- found they
had no idea how to fend for
themselves in the bush.
So the society set up the "de-
tect monkeys in Bulawayo's Mato-
civiiising" entree for the educe-
pos National Park.
There game rangers s p e ist
months patiently turning thcan
oack into wild ananaLs. The ran-
gers reported that when firSt re-
leased t h e monkeys enjoyed
sWrnieng *trough the trees but
at mealtimes they all gathered
in one spot patiently waiung for
a handout.
They were terrified of other
wild lite in the park and had noidea of 110W to feed themselves.
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BEAUTIFUL
BIRTHSTONE
HMIS
- Your Choice -
$10°°
A Christmas (;ift that ex-
iireesee deep personal and
affectionate greetings
a fine stone, signet or em-
blem ring ... a most wel-
COMe gift.
TWIN
BIRTHSTONE
RINCS
soso
Up
LINDSEY'S
1
A
1
1
1
Bat as the rangers showed themthe way back to bhe wild waysthey disappeared one by one intothe bush. Today all 42 of theoriginal groiai have been rehabili-tated.
• 
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Mom's In Kitchen
Being Creative For
The Holiday Meal
PEEKSKILL, N. Y. (MD - Din-
rver is one aspect of Christmas that
has escaped commercialization,
says a market research expert.
A study of the prepared food
market by The Center For Re-
search In Marketing, Inc., arra-
cates that American wives use the
holiday meal to demonstrate their
creativity, skill arid importance to
the family by preparing all the
food from scratch. _
Center president, William Ca-
pitman said only two categories,
salad dressing and bread and rolls,
were significantly in the 'WY
prepared" choice.
Sixty-three per cent of the 1,-
300 women interviewed said they
preferred to buy prepared bread
and rolls. but they also game in-
terviewers glow sag descriptions of
nut breads, popovers, biscuits and
other cherished baking recipes
they preferred to make for the
holiday meal.
Fifty-nine per cent said they
bought prepared salad dressings;
44 per cent said they preferred
prepared appetizers, but only 27
per cent said they would serve
prepared vegetables and 17 per
cent, prepared desserts.
One hundred per cent of the
women said they wanted to make
their own main dish for Christ-
mas dinner, and only 7 per cent
would consider serving a prepar-
ed sauce or gravy with it, or pre-
pared potatoes. M mix or fniz-
en form
NEW .YORK cry — A crunchyfruited coleslaw makes an exoticaccompaniment for roast turkeyor chicken. Simply mix shreddedcabbage with paw-apple piecesand a generous sprinkling of wa-ter chestnuts. Moisten with may-onnaise which has been thinnedwith a little of the pineapple II-
Meaty Research
Linked To Lingo
NEW YORK iurs - The growth
if the Engines language can be
:raced in meat names, says the
American Meat Institute.
The Norman conquest of Eng-
land made N,irman-French the
court larecuarge, the rrataute said,
and the magnificent needs served
to feudal masters atequired Nor-
man names. The. herders' kelt%
calves, swine and sheep became
bocuf, vielle, pore and moutem.
,The names were Anglicized later
to beef, veal. leak and mutton.
Modern French retains one Nor-
man-French meat name. Roast
beef is rosthif
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NOTTINGHAM, England VI -
The trouble is, there a no fixed
amount of meat required by law
for a steak pie. That was the case
for the defense.
But magist red taS here decided
there just was not enough meat
in a pie brought before them by
the local council's food sampler.
They fined the firm selling it
25 .pounds, or $70. and added 15
pounds. or $42 for costs.
The secret of a good steak pie
fur the retail trade. Leonard Crab-
tree, food sampler for Istottingharn
County Council, said "You must
be able tu find pieces of visible
steak and the pie must have at
least 20 per cent meat in it. Other-
wise you haven't got a steak pie
- just some crust."
The pie in court contained only
12.3 per cent meat.
The deft-me lawyer contended
tile percentage assessment was no
guide to the quality of meat pie
If it had a thick crust, he said,
the meat content would be shown
to be small.
BACK IN BLIMEY-Str Win-
ston Churchill. home from a
winter holiday on the French
Riviera. is met at door of
his Hyde Park home In Ton-
by Lady Churchill.
atomic=
GREAT GIFT
for a
GREAT GUY!
Wyler
Inca flex
3/f-ail/Aee
WINDS mu,
Loots, performance, dependabil-
ity .everything a man wants
in a watch. Triple guaranteed to
be waterproof, shock resistant
and with guaranteed mainspengg.
Protected by the only Incaen hal-
rice wheel. Styled by tta - :' Ss
foremost Creators of seen.- -z
watches. PheeS frie $29.50E .7) Ordisarr battier • w'-.el
-fig,d noses e -
ow ts stra,grt .,
5.1a, • ,,,,,, _
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We Are Open
THE YEAR 'ROUND
7:30 a.m. until 10 p.m.
— We Feature -
FISH and STEAK
DINNERS
THE HOLIDAY
RESTAURANT AND tilFT SHOP
Just Acroas Eggaar's Ferry Bridge on Fliway
Forget Anything?
FANCY BASKETS!
FRUITS - NUTS)
SPICES MEATS
.COUPON
100 FREE
FOP VALUE STAMP
with purchase of $5.00 or more!This coulee' good Priddy, Saturday and Sunday.
December 22, 23. 2 at Owens.
OWEN'S
FOOD MARKET
WE WILL BE OPEN UNTIL 7 P.M.
FRIDAY - SATURDAY - SUNDAY
Phone PL 3-4682 1409 Main
FREE DELIVERY
•
0.
4
•54 it
Sewing- Basket
Motif For Tree
. NEW YORK at — If you're
itching to trim the hohday tree a
different %ay_ consider the no'.'-
city of a sewing basket tree.
This is decorated with spools of
bright colored thread, fastened on
the branches with locks of ribbon
or bias tape. Just double a 12-
ittieh haigth of narrow ribbon or
tape arid poll it through the Mile
.it the spool.
:Leave a nc-inch loop at the
bottom and fix the ribbon in place
with a pm. With the free ends,
zhake a bow on the top side of
the spool and slap the hose over
the the-eiranch
Forecast Ample
Poultry Supply
WASHINGTON tun — The sup-
ply of poultry and poultry pro-
ducts will be excellent in 1962,
reports the U.S. Department of
Agriculture. '
Its Economic Research Sere ice
estimated there will be 323 eggs,
7 pounds of turkey and 25 pounds
of ready-to-cook broilers for -
ery person in the country.
The department's monthly list
of plentifuls included these foods
in good supply in January: grape-
fruit. honey, apples, potatoes, pe-
cans. frozen and canned red cher-
ries and cherry products, and
lamb.
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ly MAN O'SIAUVAN
THE WHOLE year's happlly
fated with movie-making
opportunities — especially
when there are children in the
home. B.4„of all the holidtys
hni events that have a story
to tell, Christmas head* the
list_
There's no better time to
start a family film diary of
the holidays than Christmas
morning. Your favorite stars
— the kids and your nearest
and dearest — are right on
hand to provide the cast And
what better movie set than
your own home!
ft/verde* On -Fibs - -
At Ch nettles. especially,
35- 1,44*a_11. choice at ..:•lations
that you'll want to remember
and record for future years
on film.
You can start with a close-
up shot of sour Christmas
card, then go on to tree-
trimming acenes, hanging the
stork, :'.g s, trying aft the
trams
The big scenes come Christ-
MID tr.c.rn.ng, when your cam-
era captures the w.,nder of
discovery on a ch.; I. fate the
open:ng of packages the ar-
rival of friends, the calving
of the t :rkey.
TeUing The Story
Put an the happy event • t
gether ir (onto-tat o .
tell the stary vita
instead of word. Art 1....
the  t of goof ii
movies. -telling a in /it eor•
-get yoer locale. *
A good opening shot n. ,g t
show hangii g a ";ea 1
on the front 4.44 Then yea
can work. up to the filin'a
Climax - the epeeirig,ef
-- and fade out with a happy
ending as the children tumbie
lelsilOtee OF :gar
—
LEIHIElt Lt. Thir, — MUMMY, KENTIAKY
- 4
Aj -IN-6511,000 SHOT---TPffrey Plu
s, 4, feeds four bull calves born to one cow
• — 0. Quadruplet calves happen once in every 6.58,000 bovine births.
Booked For The
Yule Gift List
NEW YORK (11/1) — New pub-
lications of spec.al interest to wo-
men:
—Miracle Gardening Encyclo-
pedia. by Samrn Sinclair Baker
(Grueset and Dunlap). a color-
illustrated guide to the green
thumb or would-be green thumb
set whe gardens indoors or out.
—A Directory of American Sil-
ver. Pewter and Silver Plate, by
Ralph M. and Terry H. Kovel
(Crown). The .Kovels. collectors
themselves, have listed makers of
silver pewter and silver plate
who worked prior to 1900. All
their known marks are hetet, mei
cross-indexed.
• Chestnut Crop
Ample For Yule
NEW YORK irrt — Chestnuts
are in plentiful supply for the
holidays despite a drop of about
15 per cent trom last year's 16,-
251.000 pounds, says the Italian
Ministry of Foreign Trade.
Italy .supplies More than 90 per
cent of the.chestntio seal here in
Buying Changes
For Dairy Foods
WASHINGTON ,13PV — Diet and
price-conscious Americans -a re
turning from high fat to low fat
items in the dairy department, re-
ports the U.S. Department of
Agriculture.
The department said they are
buying 29 per cent less butter per
person, 28 per cent less cream,
and 38 per cent lees evaporated
milk than in 1947-49. At the same
time, they are using 92 per cent
more cottage cheese, 97 per cent
more nonfat dry milk, and five
times as much sherbet, one of the
low-calorie desserts.
Ice cream, American cheese and
fluid milk are holding their own,
said USDA. Other types of cheese
and conciensed milk have shown
some growth in use since Weed
War II.
the United States. The remainder
come from Portugal. Japan and
Greece. American ches.touts were
Greece. American chestnuts were
killed by blight around .the turn
of the century. California new is
beginning to produce- a few, but
rt,,t III o.mmt.rcia! quantity.
Camera on Christmas
ro
$
s--
IRV To hi IV -I H.01(1. pictures from posing, as these a
re doing here.
II fie-miter. catch harm %nen wry are actually perfornong the ete you
 want to recuid.
lea ;,ft r tin. .-amdrous
co.
Mast li/ilidav movies be
fa, en initoies 1ipor..... faster
!Am mattew it possible tip
get better ir.dieit t Oh or naivies
tian ever before With an-
prieiod fem. vii can use Sinn-
Wet and nttite natilta: lighting
and also get more'potures by
1-1, 15,5 dsrr• in her head as Pop 
.ho-.t.
ttua "Night. before otiestioas • scene. Its a poze 
sinner.
available light There's greater
detail in highlights and shad-
0 .%.1 and colors ate recoiled
more tioe to life. '
Da"liaht Filter
lion 't forget. ton, that even
with indoor film In your cam-
era you ran shoot coda/lora if
you use a daylight filter.
Don't pose your actors. Try
to catch them as they really
are when doing seineti.ing.
Ahoie all, don't let there act
1,p by waving at the camera
or making faces.
Keep the artion natural so
P tette R real life stoiy. Make
e a Merry Christmas movie
3, oil enjoy viewing throoni
al/ the years to come.
A RIG MOMENT in Chrlamas Day—carving of the turkey
is recovilort In thoi andid scene from home movie,
near
!ARM SURIAll_ly
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&deft taralmos
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FARMNEW$1
State Of Kentucky Is Fourth In
Production Of Popcorn 1961
By GAYLORD P. GODWIN
'United Press International
WASHINGTON (UPI Popcorn
1..; in good sUpply.
This Ls good news to operator&
of motion picture theaters, sports
promoters, tavern keepers and
practically any one who caters to
the entertainment-seeking public.
Because popcorn. buttered and
salted, is a "must" corns-nudity for
- millions . of hetweinemeal eaters
Sales of 10-cent bags tif popcorn
- have been known to represent the
profit of many a commercial en-
terprise.
The Agriculture Department es-
tinrated the 1961 production of
popcorn in the 17 commercial pro-
ducing states at 485 million pounds
of ear corn This is 43 per cent
more than 339 million pounds pro-
chiced in 1960 and the second
largest production of record. The
1961 record of 515 million pounds,
produced in 1958.
A REFRESHING REMARK 
Growers harvested 201.700 acres
FROM SECY FREEMAN
in 1961, or 29 per cent more than
By LARRY MAY 
.
the 156,200 acres harvested last
It was very refreshing for
year and 16 per cent more thanus
to read of Secretary of Agriculture 
the avearge of 174,000 acres
Freeman's statement ti the Amer-
ican Farm Bureau convention to
come up with a farm program
"that seeks to increase rather than
decrease farm income and that
will also reduce Government costs.
Just back tram other lends and
a lung rest, it seems his viewpoint
may have freshened.
It was a relieving statement be-
cause it came on the heel of a
year in which a government-spon-
sored program spent an estimated
$1 billion to reduce grain sur-
pluses.
The secretary has not tried to
justify such an expenditure. (He
hasn't yet owned up to it, for
that matter.) But he has said the
grain program was designed to
put money into the farmer's poc-
ket. -
In the newspapers the same day
of the statement to Farm Bureau,
there was another short neWS item
which said that Secretary Free-
nvan "Ls getting up an office of
management appraisal and sys-
tems development to find ways
to reduce coats and increase ef-
ficiency in the department." And
this idea ot cutting costs, and
increasing the efficiency of goy.
ernment 'programs is one that only
Nikita can find fault with.
Secretary Freeman's call fur a
faint program to cut costs and
inert-Jae +aim ineonie was invigor-
ating because he also said "plea-se
bring it (such a farm program)
to me for serious consideration,"
He has aroused hope that the
Farm Bureau's cropland adjust-
M'ent program, which has been
slumbering on his doorstep ever
stnee he took office', might be
revived.  That the cropland ad-
justment program will again be
brought to his attention we have
rie doubt. Farm Bureau's repre-
sentative,: in Wishington will Fee
to that.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The Rainbow Bridge at Niagara
Falk: has the longest hingeless
arch span in the world
-0,0-
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Indiana Top State
Indiana was the leading produc
in state this year with 92.5 mil-
lion pounds, followed closely by
Iowa with 84 million pounds. Illi- yields were far
nois was third with 73 million and the majority of
Kentucky fourth with 59 million.
Nebraska produced 57.4 million
pounds and Ohio 54 million
pounds.
The Department e.stimated the
value re the 1961 poixorn crop
at $12,931.000. This compares with
a value of $8.062,000 in 1960.
The Agriculture Deportment's
1961 summary Of seed crops shows
production of 26 kinds of seeds
used for hay, pasture. turf and
winter cover totaled 746 million
pounds, down 8 per cent from last
year's o ii t p mit ol 814 milli
pounds.
Acreage Way Down
Although the 1961 growing Sea-
son was favorable for vegetative
i developrnent, other factors worked
/to reduce by 12 per gent the acre-
'age harve4ed for' seed, the De-
partment said.
Moisture was generally ample
for seed production throughout
most of the country except for
droughty conditions in the north-
ern half of the West North Cen-
tral states, parts of Montana. Ida-
ho, Wyoming ant Colorade. and
in some south central and sonth
Atlantic states.
The depatt.ment said, however,
that in spite of adverse factors,
above average for
seed crops.
Tight, Right Yule •
Wrappings Aid Santa
OMAHA, Neb. ern — Santa's
holpers had better watch out when
labeling and wrapping parcels.
In the Christmas mail rush,
mere than 100,000 parcels a day
are demaged, delayed or lost be-
cause labels fall off or wrapping
Poix
Losses of Chriomas gifts
more than $75 million. •--a,ang
shipments era • mail, rail, truck
and air carriers, says the rara-
mount Paper- Products Co. The
firm offers these suggestiom for
shipping.
—Write addresses legibly. Print
or use a typewriter.
—Use top-grade labels for adi
dresses arid special handling hi!
structi:ns. Put labels on both
fronts and backs of the parcels
for extra protection against loss.
--Use teugh tape or twine. Tape
usually'Adoes a better job and won't
wear to the breaking point through
handling, as happens occasionally
even with durable String.
Announcement
We Will Hold Our Regular Sale
Tuesday, December 26
MERRY CHRISTMAS
TO ALL!!
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
South 2nd Street K% Phone I'L 3
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0uSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
I desire. Qualifications: age 2.5-60,
pleasant voice, must be aggressive,' I
have private telephone line. For
private interview, write 254 Ar-
Buildint M adiennoil 
fctk
E ARE GOING TO HIRE TWO
it
' ..s, LA work from -their
tink up appoinunenni in your
unty. You may work 2-4 hours
d23c
WANTED
gt your discretion. Your pay will 
lie $1.15 an hour or hours you
OFFICE POSITION. TYPIST, of-a., i-k. You will have an opportun- fire practice. Josephine McClain
re . become a permanent em- Marshall, Hazel ILL 1. Phone 435-
1,.. . of our company if you 4966. d26p
INEMPUflatiglIgidiallociSatflotlIttgligglitaligistilbifsaIsstrsiairatatiNati
Very Best Christmas
/PI
Thru this section of this paper we have
reached you, our customers, and thru this
same source, we of
DILL ELECTRIC
wish you and yours the
and may the year 1262 be a
healthy one!
t; g
1 .. BRANDON DILL
!/1 CONRAD BRIDGES GEORGE MAUZY
g
g 
013.VIL ANDERSON I 1 KYL-1090-538, Freeport, Ill.
Jnii WI teed eft 3s-15Vaissanci FM =-Vit -; =di teld MK lea WI leti-Mild leg WI MA =3 nlisiillio d7,21.26p
THE
NOTICE
WHY BUY  A. V.A.ELPET Sham-
pooer? We'll loan YOU one FREE
with purchase of Blue Lustre Car-
pet Shampoo, Crass Furniture Co.
d22c
LEDGER
Two Locations to Serve You
COIN OPERATED
LAUNDRIES
o •wistiyAvoir
•• •O
MURRAY WISHY WASHY
207 So. 7th St.
COLLEGE WISHY WASHY
214 N. 15th
'Put Your Duds In Our Suds'
Also Pick-Up Stations for
ONE HOUR NIARTINIZING
'The Most In Dry Cleaning'
•
•
•
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roLLowusit.; the gui‘le's dl-
• reclaim,, Jessie Piewitt catt-
ily found the Villa Serena. It
was built on the alto el a.. old
morns! cry.
Over a century before, the
building had been destroyed by
fire, but the wall which en-
closed the sloping grounds still
stood, Its rough stone covered
with a mealy, yellow plaster, its
top encrusted by jagged pieces
of colored gia..s.
A henvy, wooden gate had
once helped to protect the beau-
tiful gardens, but tn the thirties
when the land was ailetioned
by the state, the gale was no
longer In existence and the
grounds were no longer beau-
Ut iii.
• The wealthy merchant who
bought the property was de-
termined to have the moat mag-
nificent villa in the area, lie
started by restoring the gar-
dens. Only the large, rare trees
were left. The rank growth was
stripped away and underneath,
treasures of landscaping were
found: stone walks that wan-
dered down the slope, small
fishponds, a miniature water-
• fait
The walks and fishponds were
repaired and a massive oak-slab
gate with antique fittings was
designed for the wall.
At the bottom of the slope,
on the site of the old monastery,
the merchant built his villa. Be-
fore it was finlahed, however,
the work :topped abruptly,.
Throir9i an error of piagment
he was persuaded to back an
ambitious general who prom-
ised, in return, leases to the
rich, nationalized oil lands.
find the coup succeoded the
Merchant twilit.) have indeed
been very, very rich, but the
incipient revolution was abort-
ed, and faring bath ruin and
disgrace, he hanged himself
from one of the ancient rose-
wood trees.
I His sinful holy was not
•'phcei In conseciated giound
but hurled alone at the corner
of the eatate tinder an inron-
apleoutim rharker. Me heirs creed
oath's' afford to Mush the 1rIlla
in- -r I.H.1 a buyer for it because
0 its Malt-A:L.10WD repiiratieo.
esate was said to be flaunt-
ed and an starless nigtas, the
story went, the Doty of the
merchent could be seen swing-
ing Hann the branches ox the
tatal tree.
It was • half decade before
a lonely Mientgan widow, at-
traeted u lts reasonable price,
decidee to convert the villa into
a betel. Two rambling wings
were attached to the main
building, a parking area seas
built outside the main wall, and
an excellent chef was found.
When the villa waa finally
ready Co operate, It could ac-
commodate only twenty-eight
guests. But in spite of Its limit-
ed capacity and the difficulties
of operating a hotel in a foreign-
country, Ruth Alexander was
moderately successfuL She over-
came the difficulty of finding
servants by importing help
from the northern border who
did not know the local supersti-
tions.
She trained them to cater to
a North American clientele,
paid them well, and they re-
mained with her, Even after
fifteen years in Mexico, she re-
tained her Identity, speaking
flawless Spanish with a flat.
Midwestern accent_
. • •
I IRE THE other tourists who
came to the Villa, Jessie
felt immediately at home with
Mrs. Alexander. The tall, angu-
lar woman who greeted her was
someone from her own familiar
world.
Everything about the Villa
Serena rearguard her. Mrs.
Alexander's brisk, friendly ef-
ficiency. the magnificent ex-
panse of gardens, the Immacu-
late room with the tile fireplace
and bath.
"Cocktails are at seven, we
eat at secea-thirty," Mra. Alex-
ander explained. "Just follow
the walk to the main building.
1 hope you'll be comfortable."
"am sure I will be. It's so
beautiful here, 1 feel that I
could stay forever."
Ruth Alexander turned hack
from the door with a smile. "I
know I did!"
Perhaps It _was really the en-
chantment of the place, per-
haps It was only that she was,
emotionally too tired to worry
her problem any longer, but
Jessie did feel that here was
the peace she needed so des-
perately to find.
She sat by the window, see-
ing the brilliance of the (lane
boyant 'flowers and shrubs.
Now rays froth the setting
sun crept past the trees to tint
thc walks, the shrubs, the wall,
all viath the same golden hue.
Then the billhant light faded,
Slid, as it that were a cue, the
sleepy drone of Insects began.
A bullfrog jumped with a noisy
splash into the pea A cool
breeze sprang tip, bringing with
it the peppery scent of euca-
lypti', and the faint, distant
sounds of activity in the mainin
Automatically Dan, like an
• •••
HELP WANTED
MAN OR WOMAN. FAMILIES
need sereice in Murray. Full or
part time. Some earn $3.50 hourly,
and up. Write Rawleigh, Dept.
unruly jacialnahe bole popped
up to remind her how oifficult
it was to enter • room of
strargers alone. M.: mcfared a
tonnal dining room, another
solitary meal !Ike the ones that
had preceded it along ner route,
and dreaded the approaching
ordeal.
"You must face things square-
iy," Jessie told nerseb severely.
"Dan doesn't want you. You
will have to do things in the
future without him And there s
I no 1/rue Lik, t.i.o present to
start.-
To give herself courage she
put on tier new blue linen dress.
It had been an extra.agance,
expensive and well cut with a
sett color that brought ou• the
cameo whiteness of tier skin. It
was, she decided, very becom-
ing. and the handkna stole that
matched it was not only attrac-
Uve OUI warm.
Outside the lounge she could
hear the buzz of voices, the
clink of glasses. and was TO-
1..entarily overcome by stage
fright.. Then, much as a swim-
mer plunges into icy water, she
walked briskly into the room
lull of strangers.
It was not as she had pic-
tured it, with intimate groups
clustered together, but more
like a suburban house party,
where the guests. Knowing only
the host and hostess, make an
effort to be congenial. People
were everywhere and all seemed
to be talking at once. Discreet
whtte-coated boys were filling
and refilling glasses.
Ruth Alexander, in flowing
brown chiffon, met Jessie at the
door. Part of her success
stemmed from a gift for know-
ing which people would get
along well together. That after-
noon she had observed Jessie's
shyness, her quiet air of hurt
withdrawal, and now she Intro-
duced her to the noisiest group
in the room.
A tall, rangy man with gray-
ing hair and a lean, tanned face
offered Jessie his seat by the
fire.
aMrs. Prewitt, this 19 Mr.
Burton, an engineer," Mrs.
Alexander said, "and our school
teachers, Rose Fanning and
Emily Allen. They've been vaca-
tioning in Mexico City."
"Not exactly Vacationing-we
spent the summer at the Uni-
versity." It was Emily, the
smaller of the teachers, round,
pale with alert, intelligent eyes
like those of an inquisitive
squirrel. "Pose wanted to per-
fect her Spanish, and I'm just
cuncite.."
There were other Introduc-
tions, to an archaeologist, tall,
handsome and completely bald,
to a tweedy woman who was
apparently hls asstatant, to a
family with teen-age young-
stern who were planning to
leave for Acapulco in the morn-
Mg.
Someone naked Jessie which
way she was neadea, and be-
cause she really didn't know,
she said vagilely, "South, even-
tually UM grtirT
(To be Cuniinuco 2 witurt etc)
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Mexico In
Big School
Lunch Program
SERVICES OFFERED
EXPERT UPHOLSTERY - FREE
eaomates. Mattreaa rebuilding -
one day service. New mattrespes
ioaele any size. Rental service on
nuspital equipment. West Kentuc-
ity ulattress and furniture Com-
pany, 1136 South 3rd Street, Pa-
ducah. december:Etc
_
V-ANIENNA Si Also). cali kq
5877. d22c
1951 NASH AMBASSADOR. Heat-
er, /air urea. 6tJ. Lall P1 3-2540.
d23c
FRIGIDAIRE ELECTRIC RANGE
1 year old - trargain. Phone PI 3-
5871. d26c
•
[I 
FOR RENT
2 ROOM UNFURNISHED APT.
close in. Dell Finney, 206 E. Pop-
lar. Phone PI 3-5837. d22c
Hog Market
MEXICO CITY (1.1P0 - The fight
against Malnutrition among school
children has been made part of a
the program. Mrs. Lopez Mateospermanent program of the Mexi-
can Government. 
said.
Traditionally, the wife of the
country's chief executive has been
head of a child welfare campaign,
but now for the first time the At least two million children
federal government has elevated of 'school age must be aided with
a minanurn of 50 per cent of theit to an institutional plane.
basic daily food requirements,
Navarro said.
The school breakfast aril lunch
Federal - State Market News
Service: Friday, Dec. 22. Kentucky
Purchase-Area Hog Market Report
including 9 buying sta t ions . Re-
ceipts l'hurscitiy totaled 704 head.
Today .barrows and gilts 15-30c
higher. Mixed U.S. No..1, 2 and
3 barrows end gilts 180-240
516.75-17.50, 245-270 lbs. $15.75-
16.50; 275-300 lbs. 15.00-16.00;
150-175 lbs. $15.00-
and 3 saws 300-600
14.50 Boars all We
11.00.
.75. No. 2
s S11.50-
ts $8.00-
)ft;"41.1
. 111401 1.1.. *L.
SANTA CLAUS MAYOS-Bon-
n.e Elizabeth Chandler of
Laurel, Miss, has been
named honorary mayor of
Santa Claus, Ind. She will
be 10 Christmas Eve.
•IIINOV
Under leadership of Mrs. Eva
Scanlan° de Lopez Mateos, Mexi-
co's first lady, the National In-
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Scottish cap
4-Draetdian
s-Triangular
sail
12-Guldo'•
high note
13-Billy
14-Caoutchoue
tree
15-Cloth
measure
16-Kind of
fabric
17-The heavens
is-he ill
25-Corruption
22-Advantags
24-In music.
high
35-Mature
26-Itule (India)
29-Exist
3.1-Allude
31-Sounds
having
rhythm
32-Malodorous
34-Stallone
35-Cushion
36- Headgear
35-Prepusition
39-Stroke
45-Masculine
4i .l'ertaiu.ln
to chee
43-Skill
44-Pedal digit
46-Onslaught
48-Possemeive
pronoun
51-Qirl's /lime
52-Worship
13-Native metal
54-Openwork
fabric
55- Europeans
16-Brood of
pheassots
D0141.114
1.Gott mound
2. er> one
3-Pieo
adjust neat
5..Southei-a
euekno
LIL ° 11111111,11
W-WHO
v/EPE N EVIL
TH' EYE
„r!LEEGle
VISION?
FOR SALE
&Sell AN' SLATS
WHEN YOU SEE WHAT
I'VE SEEN, DOCTOR-YOU'LL
UNDERSTAND THAT I'M IN
FULL POSSESSION OF
FACUL-TIES!
  etA
,
The institute director, Jose Luis
Navarro said private enterprise
also is participating..
nut.11
rra,c-aied
blows
7-1.if•less
s-m,er in
Siberia
9- Vindication
10-Eliot
II-Turkish
governor
19-Exists
21-Part of violin
22-Conjunction
23-Man's name
24-Part of circle
26-Foot lever
27-Teutonic
deity
29-Three-toed
sloths
311-Comlnunist
32-Portico
21-Obese
34-Greek letter
Answer to Yesterday'. Puzzle
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15-Clergyi.an
37-Hebrew
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like mammal
40-Title of
respect
(abbr.)
.5
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swectsop
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•>:::,
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Distr. by Vatted Filature 53'ndicais, Mc, is
YOU C.-
WOOL) aE DIFFERENT 17
WERE 60lAEONE ELSE..
WHAMMY?
minerals and vitamins daily.
west rle'•use
PAGE SEVEN
statute „for Protection -of InLancyl plant here, built at a cost of about interest in the child welfare pre-
recaatly dedicated a pliant that ,12 million, turns out 300,000 meals gram.
AS turning out free breakfast. ciaily, wrapped in plastic and in-,
for school children. eluding milk, fruit, bread, meat
Wives of all the state governors and dessert, chosen and combin-
are collaborating in the 'program ed tO provide a maximum of nu-
and the United Nations -Unice" trition and the basic minimum of
organisation has not only given
its approval to the program, but,
In the Federal District, whereindicated it would extend more
Mexico
ing similar aims. 
City is located, the lunchessupport to other countries seek-
are being sold for twenty centavos
(less than two cents U.S.) each,"Not a single under-nourished
with an estimated coat to thechild in Mexico" is the aim of
government of more than one
peso (eightoents).
Children who cannot afford to
pay are given the lunches free,
officials said.
Mrs. Lopez Mateoc, as a former'
school teacher, has taken special
SEALED BIDS
WILL BE ACCEPTED
ay Dept. of Parks no later than
10:00 a.m. Dec. 29, 1961 for
misc. Iota of surplus furniture,
equipment, and materials which
can be inspected from 9:00 a.m.
to 3:00 p.m. from Doc. 14, 1981
to Dec. 29, 1981 at Ky. Dam
Village. Contact Ronsom Stout.
Park Supt., Ky. Dam Village
for full information and bid
.forms.
JOINS EAST SQUAD
SAN FRANCISCO t•,pr -
Kirouac o Boston College has re-
placed the iniureJ .1xic Ehvell of
Purdue on the East team for the
East-West Shrine football clasiic
Dec. 30. Kirou3c. an end, s:ands
Six feet-three inches and weighs
225 pounds.
For Your Every
HEATING OIL
Need call
alas .
-
a4s)-` co"aee
P.
•.„,"
ote."7.!;46121::::••••
KENTUCKY LAKE
OIL CO.
New Concord Road
Phone PL 3-1323
votlFt INURRAv-GALLOINAV COUNTY
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
4115.11.1•Nir. Aitp-.1tems
sser, rvorwinTIEHII
Sales a SArvIce
eepr rime, PS 11-1441e
oRuo sTorws
PI. :4-?t.4'
INSUHANCO:
TIM., Mn' ug I A Ho tOD
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111:11K8 irtADV TO WIN
Istletons PL 3-441211
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T14. SAME!! ,-4E WARN'T SATISFIED
wi: 41:Y. .EIRO'HIS SINGLE
WHAMMY, ICH KIN STOP A
HERD 0' _ PH.At•1TS, IN  
FULL FUGHT
ARoUT A HALF HOUR-
SHORTLY AFTER MIDNVGHT, SHE'LL
APPEAR, PLEASE, LET ME DO
THE TALKING. I DON'T THINK
-7 SHE'S AFRAID OF ME,'
svn.
1.404-Ap
/ 
.. I, 1 Yet Oa - 4011 •••••.1/
Co, 1.41 by 11,••••• ••••••.• Symi•IDID 1.••
(WPIGII SUPPLIES
tealias ruo.. Pt, )-1•111
*HINTING
Ledger Con- 01,
YVPEVVRITER PENTAL
AND' SERVICe:
6. Tim.. PI :4-1910
L./0J iikE A WAY CA=
PUTTING THINGS fONICEL.-..
131, hens. otuoismos..
-
HAS HE ))
COME
UP W1P
csn'
WORSE?
by ftebbern Von eirew
-
•
LATIN AMERICA NA/LS KENNEDY- Some 'no ')00 A•rerira A* top. the Chief Executive and the
Puenu Ricans jam the strer!s of San Juan in iris First Lady meet an old friend famed cellist Paulo
first gang we)rome tendered President Kennedy Casals, dui .iig a reception in their honor given by
_ 
and his wife on their weekend visit to Latin Gov Lins Munu Mann at historic La Fortaleza.
TEMPERATURES SOAR.
TAMPA, Fla — A 'Pee-
Christmas heat wait' sent teen
perLs soaring new records
in the Tampa Bay area The U S.
Weather Bureau here Thursday
reported re.-,ord high readings of
85 at Tampa and 83 x Sarasota.
and a equalling 83 at S.
Pe.ershorg
°AA
METS SIGN HURLER
NEW YORK 1PL - The New
York Mel,,, of the Nart.onal Leagwe
have signed 38-)ear-old pitcher
Evans Killeen to a oontract with
Sy raciase !if the intermit tonal
League Killeen. a right - hender
from Firmer:. N. Y. was invited
to work out at the spring training
camp at the Mets
BLcssmris OF C:6RISTO:IAS
SUPREME FOREST WOODMEN CIRCLE
_r
MURRAY GROVE 126
We wish to exit
out hopes for )our
hatpines;
rm iGioris
Whitie's Restaurant
LESTER FARMER, Owner
•
•
!DIE IN CRASH
ISEDITER VI TIMM — MrRR AT. RRIPFDDRY FRIDAY — nrcrmiltrR 27, 4961
Meet Me In
lug Tussle
AUSTIN, Tex. 1.1Pil — Take a
ong l.ok at a map of Texas and
you'll tint: music. poetry, drama.
..iolence and comeciy.
There are town names like
lipecreek and Twitty. Also Splen-
Li ire, Jolly, Blessing and Bonanza.
You could even make out a
! grocery list. There's Okra in East-
and County, Ssida in Polk County.
!Ft ur Bluff near Corpus Christi,
()range Grove in Jim Wells
County, !Pearland near Houston
and Noddle in Jones County.
• There ...F.e en a Salmon in Ander-
S on County.
There are two 'Mid-ways and
in:. Halfway in Texas. •
You can also find a Dime Box,
Muleshoe, Do b bi a, Birthright.
Peerless and Bug Tussle.
Enough names t ir dozens of I
girl and buy babies, ranging from
Dolores to Idalou and from Fred
Ii Wilmer. There's even a Nurs-
ery to put them in.
After a little searc•hing you can
make complete sentences with
munes only:
"Goodnight, Turkey Cost Mo-
ran Swan," or "Dimmitt,
Kent Charlie Cut- and Shoot?"
There are seridus names like
Industry, Prosper, Opportunity
and Pr.igress. There's romance in
Loving. Lovelady, Rosebud, Mag-
FARILEGTON. N. Y. — A
mother .and her two teen-age
daughters returning from ? Christ-
mas shopping trip were killed
Thurseay night when a Long Is-
land Railroad train and their car
cLilLded Prdire identified the
Urns as Mrs Beverly Stout Huff-
man and her two daughter,. 14-
)earoid Edna and I7,y ear-old
Joann.
s
P.z.ve a Merry
T'..ni you SC r '
nolia Springs pnd Sublime.
I lidernaliunally, in Texas youcan find Egypt, Moscow, Naza-
reth, Palestine, Athens., ainton
and Sebastopol.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
ROI W. Mali; IL T•A•p•••••• Pt. 11,0001
"YOUR HOMR-OWNIED LOAN 00."
all the,
jojs and b1essin3s
21- Christmas
FACTOPY TURNED BANK OF MURRAY
SHIL ,TORE
200 E. Main
THE FRIENDLY BANK
Member F.D.1.C.
_
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Belk-Settle Open 'Til 8:00 p.m. Through Saturday
You'll Find Gifts On All Three •
Floors at Belk-Settle!!
Make Belk-Settle Your One-
Stop Gift Store!!
FORGET/
0114YONE?
Belk-Settle is staying open
late for you for your con-
venience!umisempa wan sot mut staliass• lasumiN IN VOXIOCIOX VOX 211101WallUOIX VIM SOX MIMI sum vo• Tot VOX SIX XIX WO tali. faX tox fac Soi Val Vox SIX Oa SW VIII MI cal fa loorfOli SW VW VOX VOX WO OW WNW SWIM SW War Wig fOrif W. 'Plot VW .ear vaa ratNritsia kw fAi fag -- Woo WO kat fOX %Moat fat OAK VOX
Lovely Lingerie, Rober and Dresses on the
top floor! Nimies-Gifts;--Towels and Boy's
Wear on the street floor! A basement filled
with Bargain Gifts!
Need Gift Suggestions? Just ask any -of aur
courteous personnel - they'll be pleased to
help!
